
Truman's Ship Rides 
Swells of Hurricane 
1,300 Miles Away 

By Joseph A. Fox 
Star Staff Correiporid*nt 

ABOARD THE U. S. S. MIS- 
SOURI, Sept 13.—Riding long swells 

generated by the hurricane sweep- 

ing the West Indies, this homeward- 
bound warship, carrying President 
Truman from Brazil, cruised under 
leaden skies today far from the 
track of the storm. 

The Missouri was 1.300 miles from 
the center of the hurricane and at 
no time will come closer than 700 
miles from it, navigational officers 
estimated. 

At- 3 p.m. the ship was 520 miles 
Northeast of Dutch Guiana. Comdr. 
Frederick G. Robinson, aerological 
officer, estimated that the storm will 
be felt most about 300 or 400 miles 
Southeast of Norfolk, Va., where 
the Missouri is bound. 

Ship Far Ahead of Schedule. 
The ship passed the half-way 

mark home today. She has logged 
about 2.500 miles since leaving Rio 
Sunday. The ship is far ahead of 
its schedule and its course could be 
changed if w’eather conditions war- 

ranted it. 
President Truman, “wearing a tan 

ensemble of tropical worsted suit, 
a khaki shirt and a buff colored 
hat with tan and w'hite shoes, took 
part in the regular Saturday inspec- 
tion with Capt. Robert Lee Denni- 
son. He traveled all over the ship 
from bridge to engine room and 
lunched in the petty officers mess. 

Marines with their rifles at port 
arms. W'ith bolts open, were sur- 

prised when the President, a former 
artillery officer, grabbed the weapons 
from their hands and peered down 
the barrels. 

Talks with III Seaman. 
The President talked about Missis- 

sippi senators in a visit to the sick 
bay with Charles A. Scott, 27-year- 
old merchant seaman, who was 

brought aboard from the freighter 
Del Sol several days ago. Scott, who 
W'as stricken with blood poisoning 
is from Ergemont, Miss. 

Scott said the President asked 
him if he knew the late Pat Harri- 
son and was told he did. He also 
knew the late Senator Bilbo, Scott 
told the President and added that 
he thought Senator Bilbo W’as a 

“great guy." 
The ship's doctor said the Presi- 

dent agreed adding that Senator 
Bilbo was a personal friend w'hen 
they were in the Senate. 

Carol Believed Likely 
To Bring Bride to U. 3. 

By the Associated Press 
RIO DE JANEIRO, Sept. 13.— 

Acquaintances of former King Carol 
of Romania speculated today that 
he might be planning to take his 
ailing bride, the former Mme. 
Elena (Magda) Lupescu. to the 
United States for medical treat- 
ment, 

Carol's plans have been a closely 
guarded secret since the Rio de 
Janeiro marriage court two days 
ago legalized his “in extremis” mar- 

riage to the woman for whom he 
left his throne. 

Unusual measures have been 
taken to guaid the privacy of the 
couple’s expensive suite in the Ho- 
tel Copacabana Palace. 

Carol's attorneys told the mar- 

riage court the couple planned to 
leave Brazil immediately, and the 
couple began packing yesterday. 
Later, Carol rode away from the 
hotel in a car bearing a license tag 
belonging to the United States Em- 
bassy. The United States consulate 
flenied any knowledge of their plans. 

Carol married Mme. Lupescu two 
months ago when she was desper- 
ntplv ill nf sprnnrlarv nnpmia T.p- 

gality of the ceremony was upheld 
on the former king's presentation 
of documents testifying to the val- 
idity of his Romanian divorce from 
Queen Helen in 1928. 

One source here suggested that 
Carol's action to have his marriage 
legalized might have been based 
on the hope that it would aid the 
couple’s chances of entering the 
United States. The couple unsuc- 

cessfully sought entry from Cuba 
after their flight from Romania in 
1940. 

Labor, Management 
Discussion Planned 

The fourth discussion meeting or 

labor-management relations spon- 
sored by the Montgomery Countj 
League of Women Voters, will be 
held at 8 p.m. Thursday at the 
Chevy Chase Elementary School 
Rosemary street. 

David Farber of the National As- 
sociation of Broadcasters will dis- 
cuss the management viewpoint 
Labor's attitude toward the Taft- 
Hartley law will be the subject of a 

talk by Attorney Sam Jaffe. Repre- 
senting the public's outlook will be 
several Washington labor news re- 

porters. Miss Kathryn White ol 
Bethesda, will be discussion leader 

LOST_ 
ADDRESS BOOK, small* dark kreen. ir 
or near Wardman Park Hotel Sect, ] 1 
with word “Enderecos" on cover; So re- 

ward,_Call CO,_'1854. _ 
15* 

rail KI, 5887. Reward._ —rl 5 
BOSTON BULL TERRIER, male; D. C 
;ag 13984: lost bet. Occoquan Workhous* 
and Fairfax, Va.: semi-invalid's pet: S2f 
reward._NA. 251 4._—19 
BOSTON TERRIER, pet, •‘Pul'ch": Mass 
tasr: face half white-black. Reward 
TAGGART, Idylwood, Falls Church. Va 

__14*_ 
COCKER SPANIEL, black male. 1 year old 
answers to the name "Blackie”: in Silve; 
Spring area: reward. SH. 4387. 
COIN PURSE. containing bills. Icey 
glasses; Hotel Raleigh phone booth be 
tween 5 and 6 p.m. Friday; reward. DE 
0974. _—IS 
FOUNTAIN PEN, Eversharp, black an* 
gold. Friday afternoon or evening. Pleas* 
call WO. 4060. 
MONGREL FOX TERRIER, small, male 
part bird dog. black and white, whit* 
legs, spotted with black: near Fairfax. Va 
Reward. ROEERT WEITZEL. WA. 9404 
_14 • 
PIN. silver peacock, lost Sept. 11. Findei 
please phone AD. 8809. Reward. —14_ 
PUPPY, black and white. Spitz breed 
male. 3 months; vicinity 5th and Nichol 
son sts. n.w.; child's pet._GE. 8614. — 1 * 

PURSE." in vicinity of Tivoli Theater oi 
14th. containing personal papers an* 
money: finder may keep money and purs> 
it papers are returned: $5 reward. AD 
9497. __—16 
RING OF KEYS with silver token, lost oi 
Qiie street bus or Mt. Pleasant street car 

H 1650 30th st. n.w.. CO. 8298._—14 
TORTOISE SHELL GLASSES, in browi 
leather case, lost Sept. 11, in vicinit: 
o f courthouse. WI, 0994._—14 
WALLET, brown, containing papers am 
some money: lost in Woolworth’s, Bethes 
da. Sept. 8: reward._OL. 7117. —14 

WALLET, tan, Saturday afternoon, uppe 
Ga. ave.. above Florida, containing Arm 
discharge papers, social security card 
registration card and money; reward. LI 
4 138._ 
WATCH, small, gunmetal. J-6 bus 1 pjn 
Saturday, Sept. 6, 1947; reward. T A 

0748._ 
34-CARAT DIAMOND and platinum ring 
6 small diamonds, old-fashioned baske 
and hexagon setting: lost either in Arling 
lor. or Wash.. D. C. lost Aug. 27 Re 
ward Call OX. 2659.—14 

FOUND. 
CONSIDERABLE SUM of MONEY, oi 

Connecticut ave.. on Monday 8th. Cal 
MI. l_nH. MR. SILVA._ L4 
WRIST WATCH, near Zoo. Sept. 10. De 
•eribe to 232y W. Lanvale *t., Balumor, 

J * 

REGATTA QUEEN TRIES OUT GOWN—Miss Marilyn Krug, 
daughter of Secretary of Interior Krug, and the 1947 President’s 
Cup Regatta queen, is fitted with the coronation gown she will 
wear Saturday at the regatta ball in the Hotel Statler. Philip 
Roberton is the dress designer. —Star Staff Photo. 

Education Program Topic Sole Air Crash Survivor 
Of Winchester Methodists And Virginia Girl Wed 

Special Dispatch to The Star 

WINCHESTER, Va„ Sept. 13.— 
The general education program of 

j the Women's Society of Christian 
Service of the Methodist Church 
for Winchester district will be sur- 

| veyed Wednesday at Woodstock with 
representatives of 56 district societies 
in attendance. 

The "World Evangelism" topic will 
be presented by Mrs. Roscoe M. 
White of Richmond, president of the 
Virginia Conference Society, and 

"Missionary Education and Service” 
will be discussed by Mrs. E. C. John- 
son of Lynchburg, conference society 
secretary. Mrs. Jesse W. Richards 
of Marshall, district secretary, will 
speak on "Types of Classes.” 

Mrs. John W. Rosenberger of Win- 
chester will give a talk on "The 
Status of Women.” The Rev. F. B. 
Oglesby, district superintendent, also 
will speak, and the Rev. D. N. Cal- 

vert, pastor of the host church, will 
open the devotional period. 

20 Travel Editorsio Tour 
North Virginia Area 

Spaciot Dispatch to The Star 

WARSAW, Va.. Sept. 10—Twenty 
editors of travel publications will 
tour the northern Virginia penin- 
sulas area September 22, W. Tayloe 
Murphy, chairman of the Northern 
Virginia Peninsulas Association, has 
announced. 

This is part of a five-day pilgrim- 
age arranged jointly by the Virginia 
Conservation Commission and the 
State Chamber of Commerce. 

The group will be met in Wash- 
ington the first day and escorted 

! to Fredericksburg, and then will 
visit Stratford H«ll and Wakefield 
in Westmoreland County. An over- 

night stop will be made at Irvington. 
The second day the party will travel 
the Grey's Point and Yorktown fer- 
ries to Williamsburg, Newport News 
and Virginia Beach. 

Other points to be visited are Hot 
Springs, the Shenandoah Valley and 
Charlottesville. 

Newborn Baby Suffocated 
In Nursery at Gailinger 

Police revealed last night that a 

new-born baby was found suffocated 
in a bassinet in the nursery at Gal- 

iin^er Hospital late Friday night, 
while'a graduate nurse and several 
trained assistants were on duty. 

The 12-hour-old girl was found, 
face twisted in the bed clothes, 
when a nurse made a routine check 
of the nursrey. The parents are 
Mr. and Mrs. John Peters, 1445 K 

; street N.W. 
Coroner A. Magruder MacDonald 

last night issued a certificate of ac- 
cidental death due to asphyxiation. 

Dr. Alvin R. Sweeney, hospital 
■ superintendent, said he attached no 
blame to the nurse on duty. He 
said the shortage of nurses at the 

(hospital made it impossible for the 
babies in the nursery to be under 

I continuous observation. 
An hour before the death was dis- 

covered, the child was sleeping nor- 

imally, he said. 

Emoll Now for Classes Starting Oct. 1 

FRENCH 
GERMAN-SPANISH 

The Berlitz Method Is Available Only at 
THE BERLITZ SCHOOL of LANGUAGES 
ttftt 17th St. (at Eye) XAtional 0270 
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| /sinot&i 
i 1700 Koloromo Rd. N.W. s 

1 SHOW ROOMS 1822 M St. N.W. | 
Tel. AD. 8000 
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Ey the Associated Pres* 
INDEPENDENCE, Va., Sept. 13 — 

A neighborly visit by a 17-year-old 
Grayson County farm girl to the 

hospital bedside of Willis Ellis 

Keyes, 26, Boynton, Fla., sole sur- 

vivor of an Eastern Airlines plane 
crash near Galax, Va., last January 
12, has led the couple to the altar. 

The Rev. B. L. Chastain, pastor 
of Independence Methodist Church, 
said today that he married Mr. 

Keyes and the girl, Miss Ruth Leath. 
Wednesday. The minister said the 
couple left by motor for Oregon for 
a wedding trip. 

Mr. Keyes, who gave his occupa- 
tion in the license application as 

commercial fisherman, and his bride 
met when she visited him at a Galax 
hospital where her sister also was a 

patient. 

Law Librarians to Meet 
Dr. Frank J. Dugan, moderator 

of the Georgetown University Law 
! Journal, will address the Law Li- 
brarians’ Society of Washington at 
a dinner meeting at 6:30 pjn. Wed- 

| nesday at the Parrot Restaurant, 
! 1701 Twentieth street N.W, 

WARM AIR-ROT WATER 

HEATING 
CALL 

AMERICAN HEATING CO. 
55 K St. S.E. AT. 1331 
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! II YEARS OF RELIABILITY 

so $075 
STYLES * 

GLASSES BAR STYLE FRAME, $3.00 ADDITIONAL 

WITH BIFOCALS, $3.00 ADDITIONAL 
_ m* m ■■ g TIAII Patented Frames Slightly Additional 
EXAMINATION muHtyBtmm 

OFFICE HOURS fit 
9 A M. TO 6 p m. 932 F St. N.W. 2nd Floor 

Monday Thru Saturday Metropolitan Theater Buildlnr 
ITptown Address—1931 14th St. h.W. 

• FBEE BARKING—STAR PARKING PLAZA—10th and 

FOR SALE 
Baldwin Concert 

GRAND PIANO 
Ideal for school, college, church or 

music studio. Thoroughly reconditioned. 

Reasonably priced for quick sale. 

PHILLIPS GALLERY 
1600 21st Street N.W. Washington, D. C. 

I 

_ 
J 
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Babe in Arms Killed, 
20 Injured as Bus 
And Truck Collide 

Ry th« Associated Press 

FLINT, Mich., Sept. 13.—A babe 
in arms was killed and more than 
a score of persons were injured in a 

collision today between a loaded 
Greyhound bus and a steel-carrying 
truck-trailer. 

Seven-month-old Richard Nagel, 
jr.. son of a couple from Haze} Park. 
Mich., died tonight in Hurley Hos- 

pital here of a skull fracture less 
than two hours after the crash. 

The bus and truck, which was 

carrying steel wheels, collided about 
a mile north of the city limits on 

uusy i^ixie ingnway in iush-iiuui 

traffic shortly after 4 p.m. 
The Impact smashed the front, of 

the bus and stove in one side. The 
truck-trailer jack-knifed, crashed 
against the side of the bus and over- 

turned, State police said. 
One of the victims was Howard 

L. Wright, 38, of Akron, Ohio, driver 
of the truck-trailer. He suffered 
head injuries and physicians report- 
ed his condition critical. 

State Police said the collision ap- 
parently followed efforts of both the 
bus and truck-trailer to avoid strik- 
ing another automobile in a sud- 
den tangle of traffic. 

Sergt. Vincent Nearing said the 
alertness of Mr. Wright and the 
bus driver, Edward J. Klenke, 35, 
Saginaw, prevented more serious 
consequences. Mr. Klenke suffered 
head injuries and possible arm and 
leg fractures. 

The baby’s father, 21, suffered 
bruises, and the mother. Myrtle, 20, 
an arm injury. The child’s grand- 
mother, Mrs. Gladys Nagel, 43, De- 
troit, escaped with a shoulder in- 
jury. 

Miss Mixner to Speak 
Miss Laura Mixner, new principal 

of the North Four Corners School, 
will speak at a meeting of the North- 
wood Park-Four Corners Citizens’ 
Association at 8 p.m. tomorrow at 
the school. 

Rescue 
(Continued From First Page.! 

how Sidney was doing. The news 

brought her hurrying home, but 
! Sidney didn’t budge. 

Then they called the police. 
Refuses To Be Coaxed. 

Equipped with rope and blandish- 
ments. Pvts. York and Riley arrived 
in their police car. Pvt. Riley, the 
"ideal Father’’ with three children 
of his own at home. 4327 Harrison 
street N.W.. stood quietly by. He has 
no children. 

“Cdme out, Sidney,” he coaxed, 

i "We have ice cream, bubble gum 
and all sorts of nice things for you.” 

Sidney still held out for his daddy. 
With that rebuff, Pvts. York and 

Riley went into action. 
The only solution, they agreed, 

was for one officer to climb out an 

BERLITZ 
09th Year—French, Spanish, Italian. Ger- 
man or any other language made easy by 
the Berlits Method—available only at the 

BERLITZ SCHOOL OF LANGUAGES 
839 17th St. (at Eye) NAtional 0370 

[ .Approved /or G1 VETERAN TRAINING [ 

TOP PRICES 
for your old Singer 

SEWING MACHINE 

CALL RE. 1900 
Sundav and Eves. Columbia 002A 

PORTABLE ELECTRIC 
Sewing Machines 
These machines are rebuilt with new 

motors, new controls, and brand-new 
luggage carrier cases They carry one- 

year free service J JIQ Cfl 
guarantee ^^IvivU 
Payments Low As t5 Per Month 

Your machine oiled, adjusted $1.49 
Let us convert your treadle machine 
into an electric, $37.50—New motor, 
controls and carrying case. 

! CAPITAL sTXC°- 
(Entrance Thru Jowolry Stor«) 
RE. 1900 RE. 2311 

Nr CTflRC 1231 H St’ NE" 
■ Ci a I UflL 0ur New stor. 

AT. 7358—Open Evenings 

mm 

RESCUED BOY AND MOTH- 
ER—Sidney Lewis, jr., 2. who 
locked himself into the bath- 
room yesterday, is shown here 
with his mother. Mrs. Lewis 
has taped and tied the lock 
to keep Sidney from doing it 
again. Pvt. Edwin L. York, 
who climbed along a three- 
inch ledge five stories above 
the street to “rescue” Sidney 
is shown at the right. 

—Star Staff Photos. 

adjoining window onto a ledge and 
inch along to the bathroom window 
which they hoped would be un- 

locked. For insurance, they decided 
that the other should hold a safety 
rope from the roof. 

Pvt. Riley, whose 215 pounds ex- 

ceed York's weight by a mere five, 
•went to the roof to hold the rope. 

Tying the rope around his waist, 
he dangled the free end down to 
the fifth floor where York leaned 
out the dining room window and 
caught it. 

Then with the rope tied under 
his arms. Pvt. York moved gingerly 
along the three-inch ledge. It was 

only a six-foot trip to the bathroom 
window, but Pvt. York said it 
seemed like six miles. He did not 
look down. 

After reaching the bathroom win- 

... 

dow, he scuttled inside, unlocked 
the door and turned Sidney over 

to his mother. 

Enroll Now for Lessons Starting Oct. 1 

HINDUSTANI 
The Berlitz Method I* Available Only at 
THE BERLITZ SCHOOL of LANGUAGES 
83ft irfh Sf. <»t Eye> NAtionat 02*0 
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For 46 years our policy has been 
Fair Prices and Top Quality 

VENETIAN BLINDS 
Entirely New Features 

Beautiful enclosed Fiead ... (concealed Fiord- 

ware) styled metal bottom rails ... DUPONT 

baked enamel finish ... All metal is electro- 

galvanized and bonderired ... no rust or 

chipping. 

THE SHADE SHOP 
✓ 

May We Estimate? Convenient Terms 

830 13th St. N.W. RE. 6262 
W. STOKES SAMMONS 

v»vw*» 

One of Washington’s finest 
women’s specialty stores has an 

opening for a buyer-manager 
for their coat department. Ap- 
plicant must be an experienced 
woman, fash ion-alert, diploma- 

a i ray »• ._ji:_*_ 
UV IU UMIIWMU^ vwiwu.w.w ~ 

personnel, and should have 

some market experience. This 

is a most responsible position, 
and calls for executive ability. 
Compensation is entirely de- 

pendent on experience and 

potential of applicant. Give 

full details in first letter. 

SUITE 6, 908 14th Street N.W. 

wwwww -- 

r*-------------- 
I No Installation Charges! 2 to 10 Day Delivery! 

! Venetian Blinds 
No Charge for Estimates! Terms Arranged! 

Improve the beauty and comfort of your home 
with custom-made Venetian Blinds at ready- ■ 

made prices! Your Blinds are made on our 

premises in a new, modern factory assuring | 
you of quality workmanship! Drop in our dis- 

play room or call NAtional 1023 for a free, | 
cheerful estimate! _ 

• Finest quolity materials! • Latest features with 
* e You have a choice of steel, beautiful enclosed heod f 

wood or aluminum! (concealed hardware>. 
■ • You have a choice of tope • Enamel finish is boked S 
■ and cord colors! on. Won't chip or crack! ■ 

§■■■ Complete renovating service for Venetian Blinds* 

I 
1 Nileham & King 
1 921 Seventh St. N.W. HA. 1023 
i WINDOW SHADES 
■ BILL MILEHAM SYLVAN KINK^j 
..r 

You learn so easily j 
at Arthur Murray's 

IN vour first few minutes at Arthur 
Murray's you can learn the secret of 

the real Rumba and Samba! 

You'll wonder why you ever thought 
the Rumba or Samba was hard to learn. 
And every minute of your lessons is fun 
with our friendly, capable experts. 

What a thrill when you can step out 
with the newest, smartest steps—and 
have your partners rave about your 
dancing! Why wait to be popular, sought- 
after Enroll TOMORROW—get set to 
have the time of your life at your next 
party. Phone EX. 4100 now, or come 

straight to the Studio. Open until 10 .M. 
for visitors. 

Juan and Ethel Gnmex, Directort 

ARTHUR MURRAY 
1106 Conn. Ave. Exec. 4100 

I HAT TRIMMINGS I?W 1 
It FEATHERS—FLOWERS W< j||||ki§ 
H and ORNAMENTS 

|| VELVET VEILING NEW HATS |1§ 
H AND RIBBON TO ORDER g§| 2§| BY THE YARD It's Easy la Make B88e 
381 Your Own Hats KxX 
m HAT FRAMES • g£g 

MILLINERY SUPPLIES ANTRIM MED ggg HATS IN ALL 

j|| Fur Hats Made to Order STYLES 

Custom Mode 

Lawson Sofa 
Custom designed sofo with spring construction 

throughout mode in our own shops by skilled § 
upholsterers. A large selection of decorator fabrics 

to choose from. in muslin 

CHAiR __ M-„s $50 LOVE SEAT.. $65 

2 Piece Set Completely HOFFMANN 
REUPHOLSTERED 

I Regular $110 value. Guar- 
anteed workmanship — tine -— 

fabric. special $78 2447 18th St. N.W. 1711 14th St. N.W. 

*■' 2433 18th St. N.W. 3171 Mt. Pleasant St. 

Call CO. SI 16 for e*timatet in nearby Maryland and Virginic 

II For 69 Years Berlitz Has Never tailed 

(REGISTRATION] 
1 YEAR-COURSES 1 
a a 

1 IN S 

i SPANISH! 
FRENCH! 

i GERMANi 


